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Dr Junkerssic house at the 
                                                                            Pyramids. 

                                                                Nov 1st [1931] 
 
TELEGRAMS,         EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY, 
USHABTI, WESTCENT, LONDON.                             13, TAVISTOCK SQUARE, 
TELEPHONE,      LONDON, W.C.1. 
0856 MUSEUM. 
 
Dear Mother. 
 
          We were very late getting to Port Said 
on Friday, there was a fog in the early 
morning (most unusual) & we had to go 
dead slow for several hours & did not 
arrive until 8 o’clock in the evening. 
 
          Cook’s man was there to meet me 
with a letter from Amice & the necessary 
documents for passing the cameras etc 
through the customs. it was too late to 
attend to that, so my personal baggage 
was passed through. only one suit case 
was opened. & the cases were left in the 
customs shed. Cookssic man took me to 
the Marine Hotel, close at hand, where I 
spent the night. & after breakfast he came 
for me & we went to the customs again about 
the packing cases. it was a long procedure. 
many papers had to be hunted up & read 
through, & many notes taken, but as I am 
by now quite used to Egyptian methods 
I just sat & waited while they got on with 
it. finally the matter was settled, & I gave 
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Cook’s man the instructions for forwarding 
the cases to Baliana. He collected my 
own baggage from the hotel & took me to 
the station & saw me safely on the 12·15 
train to Cairo. 
 
          Amice was waiting to meet me 
at Cairo (I had sent her a wire the night 
before) & she had Joey in the station yard, 
so my baggage was put on the back seat 
& off we went. 
 
          We had tea with Rex & Nancy. it 
was nice seeing them again. & then we 
called on Dr Junker at his house in Cairo 
(near to Rex’s) & then came on here to his desert 
house near the Pyramids. Amice has been 
staying here while copying a painting in 
one of the tombs for him. this house is 
rather like our house in Abydos, but a 
good bit smaller. she hopes to finish the 
painting this morning & we expect to start 
the drive to our own camp to-morrow after 
I have been to see the British Consul 
& Cooks etc. 
 
          Sardic arrived this morning from 
Baliana, he will drive down with us, after 
Amice’s experience last time she does not 
think it advisable for us to go without a man, 
he was very excited & pleased to see us & made 
many enquiries about the health of my parents. 
his wife has presented him with another 
daughter. There were great rejoicings of course 
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I hear most of the other familyssic have 
been increasing & multiplying also. 
The Minister for Public Safety has been 
fussing about us lone females again. 
& has now arranged for the Soudaneesesic 
Camel patrol to make their local head 
quarters in our neighbourhood. This 
will be rather fun. They are so picturesque 
& will add to our importance even more 
(if it is possible) 
 
          This is, I think all my news 
up to date. I am expecting Amice back 
to lunch any moment now. I shall 
write my next letter from camp. 
 
          Lots of love from us both 
to you both. 
          Your affectionate  
          daughter  
          Myrtle. 
 
P.S. I left some Egyptian stamps in my 
fountain pen box in the desk will you put 
them in your next letter please. 


